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It is known that optically anisotropic media can change the polarization of light propagating inside them. As
regards Raman spectroscopy, this affects the light intensity measured in different geometrical configurations
and results in an apparent unfulfillment of selection rules. We present an experimental and theoretical study of
such effects in the defect chalcopyrite semiconductor MnGa2Se4. Optical anisotropy is taken into account by
including in the calculation of Raman intensities the phase difference appearing between ordinary and extraor-
dinary waves as they propagate, in uniaxial media, with different velocities. Birefringence can be obtained
from Raman measurements provided that the distance run by the light is known.
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I. INTRODUCTION
MnGa2Se4 is a ternary, ordered-vacancy semiconductor
with a defect-chalcopyrite structure sspace group I4¯d1 and
potential technological applications in the field of slinear and
nonlineard optical and optoelectronic applications.2–5 In this
particular compound, the presence of Mn ions adds a mag-
netic behavior that opens the way to magneto-optical prop-
erties. In view of its technological interest, it would be con-
venient to have a complete characterization of its optical and
electronic properties. Surprisingly, reports on refraction in-
dexes and/or birefringence of ordered-vacancy compounds
are scarce.4,6–9 They are not available for MnGa2Se4.
From the structural point of view, the properties of
MnGa2Se4 are dominated, by comparison with its parental
zinc-blende compounds, by the presence of cation asymme-
try and ordered vacancies, yielding a tetragonal structure
with c<2a fa=5.677s1d Å, c=10.761s2d Åg.10 In turn, cell
doubling leads to optical anisotropy and behavior as a
uniaxial medium. As opposed to cubic zinc-blende com-
pounds and depending on the value of the birefringence, this
opens the possibility of reaching phase-matching conditions.
By analogy with related compounds, such as
chalcopyrites5,11 and other ordered-vacancy compounds,4,7–9
a relatively high birefringence is expected for MnGa2Se4. We
are thus in face of a compound that presents magnetic be-
havior at low temperatures,12 optical anisotropy with a prob-
ably high birefringence, polar character, and noncentrosym-
metric structure. The combination of all these properties also
results in a wealth of phenomena, as regards its vibrational
properties, that deserves a close spectroscopic study.
In a previous work13 we presented a preliminary study of
the Raman spectrum of the Zn1−xMnxGa2Se4 system focusing
on the evolution of the spectrum across the series in relation
with structural disorder. A preliminary assignment of mode
symmetry was made for MnGa2Se4. However, in the course
of that work we were aware that a full understanding of the
vibrational properties of anisotropic media requires taking
into account its anisotropic optical properties. In fact this
problem is not restricted to vibrational spectroscopy but af-
fects in general any experiment concerning light propagation
in anisotropic media. Its importance, for instance, was made
evident in Ref. 14 in relation with two-magnon light scatter-
ing in ladder systems. As early as in 1966 these effects were
found to be responsible for Raman depolarization in
calcite.15 In this work we present a theoretical and experi-
mental study of polarization properties in the Raman spec-
trum of MnGa2Se4. This compound was selected from the
Zn1−xMnxGa2Se4 series because it shows minimum structural
disorder, since Mn and Ga cations occupy well-defined crys-
tallographic sites, contrary to the other end compound,
ZnGa2Se4, where Zn and half of the Ga cations share the
same site.16 According to the ordered character of the struc-
ture, the spectrum of MnGa2Se4 shows very narrow peaks
with clear polarization properties, which indicates good crys-
tallinity.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Single crystals of MnGa2Se4 were grown by the chemical
vapor transport method in the presence of iodine as the trans-
port agent.12,17 Raman experiments were performed at room
temperature in a Dilor XY spectrometer with a diode array
detector. Light from an Ar+ laser was focused onto the
sample through a 350 microscope objective lens. For a spe-
cific experiment a dye laser at 568.4 nm was used. The
power at the sample was .1 mW and the spectral resolution
better than 3 cm−1.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
Available single crystals of MnGa2Se4 are too small
sabout 2 mm maximum sided to be cut along selected planes.
Therefore, only natural growth planes could be used, the
most frequent one being the tetragonal s112d face fs111d in
pseudocubic axes. For convenience we shall use cubic nota-
tion in the followingg. Fortunately, one of the samples tested
was found to present s001d and quasi s110d faces, the latter
being finally identified as a s1112 d pseudocubic face. We have
thus performed measurements in three planes: s001d, s111d,
and s1112 d, where the angle u formed by the plane normal and
the optic axis is 0, 55.74 and 70.53 degrees, respectively ssee
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Fig. 1d. Raman measurements were performed onto these
planes in backscattering geometry as a function of the angle
a formed by the incident electric field and the f1¯10g direc-
tion, which is common to all three planes. The sample was
rotated about the normal to the surface, which is also the
direction of incident and scattered light. At each sample po-
sition the analyzer was rotated so as to allow for recording
spectra in parallel and in crossed configurations, in which the
electric field of the scattered light Es is parallel or perpen-
dicular to that of the incident light Ei, respectively. The in-
tensity of each mode is then plotted as a function of sample
rotation both in parallel and in crossed configurations. We
call such a plot a rotational diagram. The experimental ar-
rangement is schematically depicted in Fig. 1.
According to factor group analysis for the I4¯ symmetry of
MnGa2Se4, 13 Raman active modes are expected, which de-
compose as 3A+5B+5E.13 B and E modes are polar and thus
also IR active. A modes are nonpolar. For the ten polar
modes, different LO and TO frequencies are a priori ex-
pected. The behavior of polar modes in uniaxial crystals pre-
sents a further degree of complexity since, in that case, not
only the photons but also the phonons show anisotropic
properties, their frequencies and intensities depending on the
relative directions of phonon polarization and propagation,
and of those with respect to the optic axis.20 Since our aim is
to see the effect of anisotropy in the polarization properties
of Raman modes, in this work we shall restrict to nonpolar A
modes, which are identified in MnGa2Se4 at n>134.7, 181.8
and 207.5 cm−1.13 Polar modes will be the object of a sepa-
rate paper.
Figure 2 shows the Raman spectrum of MnGa2Se4 in
zsxxdz¯, zsxydz¯, zsx8x8dz¯, and zsx8y8dz¯ configurations on the
s001d plane, with x8 ,y8 at 45° from x ,y. The three A modes
have been labelled as A1, A2, and A3. The A3 mode is much
weaker than the other two, a feature that is also encountered
in related compounds, such as ZnGa2Se4 or CdGa2Se4.13,18,19
In this plane the three A modes present, within experimental
error, a constant intensity in parallel configuration, their
small intensity in crossed configuration sbelow 5% of the
parallel intensityd being attributable to a polarization leak-
age.
Figures 3 and 4 show the rotational diagrams of the three
A modes in s111d and s1112 d planes, respectively. In all cases
Iisad presents a minimum and I’sad a maximum at an inter-
mediate angle. We shall first describe the expected intensities
in the absence of uniaxial effects and will see next why these
effects need to be taken into account in order to reproduce
the experimental results. For measurements onto a general
plane, Raman intensities will be given, except for some fac-
tors, by the usual expression
I ~ uo eiRisesu2, s1d
where ei, es are the polarization vectors of the electric fields
of incident and scattered light, respectively, and Ris stands
for the Raman tensor pertaining to each allowed mode.20 In
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the unit cell of MnGa2Se4 show-
ing the three crystallographic planes sleftd and reference system
srightd used in this work. u is the angle formed by the plane normal
and the optic axis z.
FIG. 2. Raman spectra of MnGa2Se4 performed onto the s001d
plane in four configurations. sad zsxxdz¯ scontinuous lined and zsxydz¯
sdashed lined. sbd zsx8x8dz¯ scontinuous lined and zsx8y8dz¯ sdashed
lined. hx8 ,y8j axes are rotated 45° from hx ,yj.
FIG. 3. Rotational diagrams of A modes in s111d plane. sTopd
Experimental results for A1 and A2 modes, and dependency calcu-
lated for those modes with inclusion of dephasing effects. If these
are not included the calculated intensities sfor a<bd are constant
and zero, respectively, in parallel and crossed configurations. sBot-
tomd Experimental result for A3 mode, best fit with inclusion of
dephasing effects, and expected dependency without such effects
for b<0.65a. The intensity scale for the A3 mode has been ampli-
fied by a factor of more than 20.
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our case, the Raman tensor of A modes in 4¯ point group has
the form
1a a b 2 .
For measurements onto the s001d plane only the fx ,yg
subspace is span and therefore A modes are expected to be
isotropic and fully polarized in parallel, i.e., Iis001d=a2,
I’s001d=0 for any direction within that plane. In this plane,
the experimental behavior agrees with that expectation.
Within the s111d and s1112 d planes we find from Eq. s1d
Ii = sa − sa − bdsin2 a sin2 ud2, s2ad
I’ = sa − bd2sin2 a cos2 a sin4 u , s2bd
where a stands for the angle between the incident electric
field and the f−110g direction within each plane. An incon-
sistency is found when we try to fit the angular dependence
of a given mode simultaneously in the two planes. Lets take
first the A1 and A2 modes in the s111d plane. The presence of
a minimum in Iiexp imposes a /b,0, in which case Iical goes to
zero at an angle am that depends on ua /bu, while I’cal will be
symmetrical with maximum at 45°. The fact that Iiexps0° d
< Iiexps90° d and the condition a /b,0 impose b=−2a, in
which case Ii should be zero at 45°. Experimentally Iis45° d
is minimum but not zero, and this discrepancy may be due to
two reasons: polarization leakage or dephasing effects. Po-
larization leakage is very small in our measurements and
cannot explain intensities Iis45° d as high as 0.5Iis0° d. On
the other hand, dephasing effects could explain the experi-
mental results if it were not for the behavior of these modes
in the s1112 d plane. If b=−2a holds, in the s11
1
2 d plane we
would expect Iis90° d= s25/9da2@ Iis0° d=a2. On the con-
trary, we see that Iif0° , s111dg< Iif90° , s111dg
< Iif0° , s1112 dg< Iif90° , s11
1
2 dg, which can only be satisfied
if a<b. Regarding their matrix elements, these modes are
quasi-isotropic, so that, as a function of a, their intensity
would be constant in parallel and zero in crossed configura-
tion. Following the same procedure for the A3 mode we find
b<0.65a. Its expected intensity is given in Figs. 3 and 4
sbottom, rightd. This behavior is clearly not fulfilled experi-
mentally.
A. Intensities calculated with inclusion of anisotropy effects
Our experimental results cannot be explained by the usual
expression of the Raman intensity sEq. s1dd without taking
into account the depolarization that incident and scattered
light suffer as they travel through a uniaxial medium. As
described in Ref. 21, in such a material two waves can
propagate in a given direction: the ordinary wave, which
propagates with a refraction index no sordinary indexd, and
the extraordinary wave, for which there is a dependence of
the refraction index nef f with the direction of propagation, k,
of the form
1/neff
2
= scos2 ud/no
2 + ssin2 ud/ne
2
, s3d
ne being the extraordinary index. The polarization of the or-
dinary wave is always perpendicular to the optic axis and to
the direction of light propagation. When u is 0°, the polar-
ization of the extraordinary wave is also perpendicular to the
optic axis and its refraction index is no. In this case there is
no difference between the ordinary and the extraordinary
wave. When u=90°, the polarization of the extraordinary
wave is parallel to the c axis, and it propagates with a refrac-
tion index ne. In a general case, the difference between no
and nef f makes the ordinary and extraordinary waves propa-
gate with different velocity so that a phase difference appears
between their electric fields given in radians by
d = −
2p
l
sneff − nodd , s4d
l being the wavelength of the light, and d the path that the
light runs through the medium. We assume that within the
medium the propagation is nearly perpendicular to the sur-
face, as in normal incidence. This can be justified by the high
refraction index of these materials. We also assume that the
dispersion of the extraordinary wave sangle between De and
Eed is negligible, so that Ee is, as De, perpendicular to the
propagation vector k and, at the same time, perpendicular to
the electric field of the ordinary wave. This can be justified
as follows: The dispersion angle f is given by22
tan f =
sne
2
− no
2dtan u
ne
2 + no
2 tan2 u
.
If we assume that the birefringence sD=ne−nod is small we
can make no ,ne<n except when subtracted. Then
tan f =
2nD tan u
n2s1 + tan2 ud
=
2D
n
sin u cos u ,
which, for typical values of D=0.01 and n=2.5, yields f
,0.3°. We will also neglect the anisotropy in absorption and
FIG. 4. The same as Fig. 3 but for the s1112 d plane.
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reflection coefficients, and assume the same value for the two
waves. These parameters would appear as prefactors in Eq.
s1d. Since we are comparing only relative intensities, and
assuming that these factors are isotropic, we can neglect
them.
To account for the phase difference we decompose the
polarization vectors of the incident and scattered light ei, es
into a sum of a component perpendicular to the optic axis,
which will be the electric field of the ordinary wave, and that
of the extraordinary wave, which is the remaining. Then, we
will introduce a phase to the ordinary component by multi-
plying it by a factor e−id. With these considerations in mind
we can calculate by means of Eq. s1d an expression for the
Raman intensity of the nonpolar modes as a function of the
polarization direction of the incident light within each plane.
We consider the general case as represented in Fig. 1 of light
incident along a direction k i ssin u , sin u ,˛2cos ud normal to
a plane of cubic indices s11ld, with l~cot u. All such planes
intersect along the f−110g direction so that s001d, s111d, and
s1112 d planes can be obtained as particular cases of the gen-
eral case. Within such a plane we take reference axes along
the directions of polarization of the ordinary and extraordi-
nary waves, with unit vectors given by
ro = s1/˛2ds− 1,1,0d ,
re = s1/˛2ds− cos u,− cos u,˛2 sin ud .
If the polarization direction of the incident light is at an angle
a from the f−110g direction,
ei = cos aro + sin are.
The phase difference between the ordinary and the extraor-
dinary components as the light travels through the medium is
introduced in exponential form
ei8 = cos ae
−idro + sin are.
The polarization of the scattered light, just after the scatter-
ing event, is given by
es8 = Rei8,
R being the Raman tensor for each A mode. We now decom-
pose es8, as before, into its ordinary and extraordinary com-
ponents, as
es8 = cos bro + sin bre
sb being a function of a, d, a, and bd and introduce again an
e−id factor to account for dephasing as the light travels back
toward the surface. On leaving the sample
es = cos be
−idro + sin bre.
Intensities measured in parallel or in crossed configurations
can be found simply by projecting es onto either the incident
light polarization vector ei, or onto a direction perpendicular
to ei, given by e’=−sin aro+cos are, respectively. Then
Ii = ueiesu2, I’ = ue’esu2.
More explicitly, Ii and I’ are given by
Ii = a2 cos4 a + sa cos2 u + b sin2 ud2sin4 a
+ 2asa cos2 u + b sin2 udsin2 a cos2 a cos 2d , s5ad
I’ = sin2 a cos2 afa2 + sa cos2 u + b sin2 ud2
− 2asa cos2 u + b sin2 udcos 2dg . s5bd
The phase difference effect is contained in the last term of
each equation. If we make d=0, Eqs. s2d are reproduced.
Since nef f =no for the s001d plane, the condition d=0 holds
exactly. Therefore, no dephasing effects should occur in this
plane, as observed. For s111d and s1112 d planes we can try to
reproduce the experimental angular dependencies shown in
Figs. 3 and 4 by means of Eqs. s5d. As free parameters we
have the tensor components of each mode and the phase
difference d. The parameter relation a /b has been deter-
mined from the intensities at a=0 and 90°, where no dephas-
ing effects occur. We have therefore only one fitting param-
eter sdd for each plane. It must be noted that d depends only
on the value of u, but not on the particular mode, so that a
unique d value must fit the dependencies of all three A
modes within each plane. As seen in Figs. 3 and 4, the re-
producibility of the experimental dependencies Isad, as well
as the intensity relation Iisad / I’sad, are quite good, in spite
of the approximations made. The parameters which best re-
produce the experimental results are given in Table I.
To test the reliability of our model we have performed
rotational measurements for other wavelengths. Figure 5
shows the spectra taken in parallel configuration at a=0 and
45° with l1=476.5 nm fin the s111d planeg and l2
TABLE I. Parameters of the model sd in degreesd. The d’s expected for l=476.5 and 568.4 nm from the
values at 514.5 nm are given in brackets, below the experimental values.
l snmd d s001d d s111d d s1112 d b /asA1d b /asA2d b /asA3d
1 1 0.65
514.5 0 45 48
476.5 0 50
s48.5d
568.4 0 41.5
s43.4d
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=568.4 nm fin the s1112 d planeg. According to Eq. s4d, a
higher value of d should be found for l1 and inversely for l2,
provided that both the birefringence and the optical path are
not strongly dispersive in that narrow region. From the rela-
tive intensities of the spectra shown in Fig. 5 we obtain
ds476.5 nmd<50° and ds568.4 nmd<41.5° which compare
fairly well with the values expected from those at 514.5 nm
through the relation d~1/l, 48.5° and 43.4° for 476.5 and
568.4 nm, respectively.
From these results it derives that the presence of a mini-
mum in Ii for the three A modes and the whole intensity I’
for A1 and A2 are a consequence of the uniaxial character
of the material. Neglecting this fact can yield an incorrect
assignment of mode symmetries and tensor elements. Aniso-
tropy effects, depending on the parameter values, can either
enhance or reduce the angular variations of Raman
intensities.
Another interesting result derives also from our calcula-
tions: a qualitative estimate of the absolute value of the bi-
refringence can be obtained from the fitting value of d and
Eq. s4d provided that the optical path is known. fSince d
appears through a cos 2d term in Eqs. s5d its sign cannot be
determinedg. As an example, with l=514.5 nm and for the
s111d plane we have obtained dsin radiansd=p /4, from
where Ddsin md=0.0643. Taking for instance d=10m we
would obtain D=0.00643.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The effect of optical anisotropy on the Raman selection
rules in uniaxial media has been calculated and applied to
nonpolar modes of MnGa2Se4. Dephasing as high as 50°
have been obtained. Two conclusions can be formulated from
our work. The first one is of basic interest and stresses the
importance of taking into account the optical anisotropy for
the interpretation of Raman spectra in uniaxial media, even if
the birefringence is small. Otherwise, erroneous results con-
cerning mode symmetries and tensor elements can derive.
The second one is of more practical interest: optical birefrin-
gence can be obtained from Raman measurements provided
that the optical path run by the light is known. This may be
specially interesting for thin films if an accurate control of
film thickness is reached.
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